
YANNER PARK COMMITTEE 

Town of Sandisfield 

Minutes of Meeting of September 24, 2020 

Via telephone conference 

 

Motion to open meeting at 7:02 Adam, second Jessica 

Attendees:  Jessica, Paul, Adam, Sue, Emily and Kathy 

Approval of minutes of August 13 meeting. Motion: Adam, Second: Jessica.  Unanimous. 

Someone spinning circles in vehicles in driveway at park.  Adam talked to Mike Morrison about 
it and he will keep an eye on it. 

Jeff Martin is the DCR forester overseeing forestry at Clam Dam.  The skid road that connects 
from dam to Yanner Park has a possibility to connect the two areas.  He has money to put 
toward smoothing out this area.  Perhaps trail from dam to Spectacle Pond would complete 
trail to go around lake. 

Picnic Table/Eagle Scout project.  Town is now using the tables we purchased for the park at 
town hall.  Town purchased tables to replace those and they are stored in the town garage.  
Eagle Scouts may be able to do this project of concrete work to keep tables secure.  Adam 
looked at project with a young man but has not heard back from him about this.  We will be 
looking into the purchase of concrete and forms for table. 

Motion to purchase materials (concrete and forms) to secure and install tables.  Motion by 
Susan, second by Emily - Unanimous. 

Pillar at front entrance was broken and logger will pay for replacement or repair.  Sam Mercier 
talked to Adam and proposed we use two large granite stones set vertically.  Cost is 
approximately $500 each, with Sam willing to donate his labor to the town. Log buyer will pay 
for half of cost.  Adam to talk to Sam and work to match the other side.  Adam will also get an 
estimate from him to replace the existing pillars as is. 

Discussion on debris left from cabin demolition.  Perhaps rent a dumpster and/or bury debris. 

Tree removal by the parking area is complete and job is well done.  Approximately half of the 
field behind the sign was mowed by the town over the summer.  The future goal is to have it 
mowed once or twice per year, not weekly. 

7:45pm - Motion to adjourn: Paul, second: Jessica - Unanimous. 

 

Minutes approved unanimously on 12/3/20:  Adam, Sue, Emily, Kathy 

 


